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The following progress report summarizes work accomplished. from
'June I' 1972 "to' August 3'1, 1972 according to Article II, Item 3 of
the -contract schedule 'inc luded '-in -contract. NAS5'-21756.
a. Proposal to evaluate the use of ERTS-A imagery in mapping
and manaing soil and rance resources in the Sand Hills Reqgion of
Nebraska (ERTS Proposal Number 020)
b. GSFC Identification Number of Principal Investigator:
UN-uo62
c. Problems impeding the progress of the investigation: The
major factor limiting the development of significant results from
this contract is that no NASA aircraft imagery or ERTS-1 imagery
has been supplied to the Principal Investigator as of August 31, 1972.
On June 1, 1972, four flight lines to acquire color, color
infrared, and multispectral aerial photography were accomplished
by a NASA RB-57F aircraft on Mission 205 (Manned Spacecraft Center,
Houston, Texas) to provide early season imagery within Test Site 313.
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